'JOSEPH-JOSEPH'

Performance Notes

Joseph-Joseph, a popular song with Gypsy Jazz players was originally a klezmer tune, called 'Yosl-Yosl.' Like 'Bei Mir Bist Du Schôn,' it's a favorite of G.J. players, and, it also has English lyrics, supplied by Sammy Cahn. It was recorded by the Andrew Sisters, and was a modest hit. Stephane Wrembel recorded it on his 1st CD, [Introducing Stephane Wrembel, Water Is Life Records 2002], [Called 'Petriarka'] There's a version on the CD Kouvola Junction, by Olli Soikelli & Paulus Schäfer, [Jazz Pearls-2012]. Arr. by Barry Wahrhaftig www.HotClubPhilly.com

Intro Am B7 Am Am B7 play 3 X chord tacet

Ending; play Ami - G - F - E three times, then play
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some typical embellishments of melody; and this for the next part;